
Testimonial

This was an amazing expérience. chef Lory and her husband

fabien were wonderful. the meal was far beyond fantastic. the

whole evening was pleasant. they arrived set up prepared and

made à delicious meal in à very short time.

we also enjoyed their company very much and loved hearing

about chef lory’s amazing expérience

 

Sarah Mainprize  / July 1th, 2019

Lory and her partner Fabien were absolutely wonderful! they

gave me exactly what i asked for delicious seasonal produce

from the région cooked to perfection. it was served

beautifully tasted delicious and my guests and i were

absolutely delighted with every course. they are a gréât

team and i would recommend them to anyone wanting an

exceptionnel meal

 

Frith Latimer / June 28th 2019

What a treat ! chef lory was responsive, réceptive and

enthusiastic from our first contact, and the meal did not

disappoint, beautifully presented, delicious we (à group of

19) could not have been more thrilled. highly recommend!

 

Cassie Vinograd  / July 25th, 2019



we booked chef lory for à mediterranean inspired dinner for

eight people. she propose à very diverse menu and was very

flexible to accommodante our dietary restrictions. we were à

little worried since this was our first « take à chef « 

expérience but she was exceptionnel in every way. she

prepared à beautiful meal and the entire evening . would

definetly recommend and hire her again

 

Adam Gluck / Jun 21th , 2019

there were amazing! they put together an amazing last minute

dinner together for us and everyone really enjoyed

everything. Again I can’t say enough positive things about

our expérience . would absolutely renomment them to anyone 

 

David Volle / May 23rd, 2019

À fantastic expérience from à réal professional and lovely

person. our whole family loved it

 

Andrew Colllins / 30th July 2019



Chef Lory was truly amazing. the communication with her

beforehand was easy and convenaient and the evening with

her and her team went perfectly. food was amazing and she was

very easy too work with. would definetly boook with her

again. can highly recommend her services! thanks again Lory

 

David Budde / 18th july 2019

Chef Lory is amazing!

her communication, présentation and ability to meet client

expectations is incredible. I’d whole heartily recommend

her and we will be using in the future

 

katie bennett / 21st june 2019

Excellent service! we had à wonderful New Year’s Eve dinner

with our friends and family thanks to our qualified chef!

The food was delicious and the présentation impeccable !Even

the christmas décoration of the table was gréât ! Thanks you

for the wonderful time .

 

Chrysi Stengou /  1st january 2019

Chef Lory was amazing to prépare the best dinner for the

event. Everyone enjoyed the meal and the display was

amazing. perfect dinner for all! i will definitely contact

her again for next year event

 

Kylie /  15th April 2019


